Improved Assessment of Pathological Regurgitation in Patients with Prosthetic Heart Valves by Multiplane Transesophageal Echocardiography.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic increment of individually optimized axes in the assessment of pathological prosthetic valve regurgitation. Forty-two patients with pathologically regurgitant prostheses in the aortic (n = 21), mitral (n = 15), and tricuspid (n = 6) positions were examined by multiplane transesophageal echocardiography. The investigation was performed utilizing the transverse axis first, the longitudinal axis second, and the intermediate axes afterwards. The presence of regurgitation, the differentiation between trans- and perivalvular origin, and the localization of perivalvular leakages at the sewing ring were evaluated. Findings in the biplane and intermediate axes were compared to surgery or autopsy in all patients. There was slightly higher detection rate for aortic prosthetic regurgitation using the intermediate axes than the biplane axes. The intermediate axes revealed significantly fewer differences to the morphological control than the biplane axes with regard to the differentiation of peri- and transprosthetic aortic regurgitation and to the localization of a periprosthetic aortic regurgitant origin. The intermediate axes provided significantly better agreement to surgery/autopsy than the biplane axes regarding the localization of the origin of mitral periprosthetic regurgitation. Morphological visualization of the perivalvular gap adds important information on the precise localization of the regurgitant origin. The pathological gap was visualized significantly more often using the intermediate than the biplane axes in all types of prostheses. The data in this study therefore suggest that multiplane transesophageal echocardiography is superior to biplane transesophageal echocardiography in the assessment of pathologic prosthetic regurgitation.